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SECOND DIvIsIoNAL COURT. OcTroBEn 28TH, 1918.

*WILSON v. LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.

Libel-Question whether Words Used were Defamaiorz-Question for
Juiry-J udge's Charge-T ords Capable of Defamatory Me<rning
--Ge neral Verdict for Defendants--Libel and Miander Act, sec. .5
-Verdîi n»t Perverse.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of MiDDLEToN, J.,
upon the verdict of a jury, dismissing the plaintiff's action for
libel with costs.

At the time of the alleged libel, the plaintiff was an alderman
of the City of London. The defendants were the owners and
publishers of a newspaper.

The complaint was that the defendants systematically pub-.
Jigbed false and malîious reports Wo the effect that the plaintiff
was not attending Wo his duties as alderman. The offence con-
ai8ted ln the omission of the plaintiff 's namne from, the report of the
proceedings of the council. There was evidence Wo the effect that
the plainitiff had complained that the reports given by the defend-
ants did not do hlm justice, and thereupon the defendants did flot
report his presence or refer Wo hlm. by name in the prooeedings of
the couneil. On one occasion it was stated, that the persons named,
not including the plaintiff, were the only aldermen present, when
ini fact the plaintiff was presenit.

The defendanta did not dispute that their manager had given
instructions not to refer Wo the plaintiff in the report of the pro-
oeedings of the council, but averred that it was a mistake of the
reporter lu the one instance when the word "only" was used.

The jury found a general verdict for the defendants. No
objection was taken to the Judge's charge.

*This case and ail others so marked to be reported ini tao. Ontario
"w.u Reporta.

-15 o.w.s.
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'l'le appeal was heard by MluLoGE, C.J.Ex., CLUTE, RIDDELL,
SUTHERLAND?, and KELLY, JJ.

J. MI. Mc Evoyv, for the appellant.
w. B. Rayrinond, for the defendants, respondents.

CLUTEP, J., in a wvritten judgment, said that it was argued that
the publication complained of wars ecearly libellous upon its face;
and that,m hile it would hiave been difficult to sustain a case againo
the defendants in respect Wo the publications other than the one
in which thev word -onily'v" -as used, that publication, taken with
the other>, clearly carried the mneaning that the plaintiff was dis-.
regarding has duty aýs aldermnan in not being presenit and taking
part iii the imiportant miatters that were brought before the
couincil.

Th'le learned trial Judge said iii part in his, charge: "It la my
(lut y W t el y ou as a miiatter of law whether the words are capable
of having a defamnatory meaning, and it la your duty to find
whether the wvords have in fact a defamnatory meaming. . .. Tiie
finit article is an article that has been rend to you in whÎch it i
said that only certain aldermien were present at a certain meeting,
mieaning thereby, fairly plainly, that Wilson was not there; and [
1 thinik 1 shalh corne to the conclusion that that is in itself capable
of be-ing defamnatory. It la a false statement, for Wilson was
presenit at that meeting, and 1 think saying of an alderman that
ho wvas not present is defamnatory of lm in bis office as municipal
counecillor, because the faithful municipal councihlor ought Wo be
prescrit at mieetings."

After dealing with the other publications and statlng that no
evidence mas gi ven of specil damnage, ho charged on the question
of damnages.

Tl'le Lbland Siander Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 71, sec. 5, proý-
vides:-

()OnHi t trial of an action for libel the jury may gÎve a general
Verdict upon the whole mnatter in issue in the action, and shall not
ho required or directed Wo find for the plaintiff, mierely on proof of
publication by the defendant of the alleged libel, and of the sen-Re

torie Wài in thre action. . . ." This was first enacted by 13
& 14 Vict- (1 850> eh. 60, sec. 1, which wïLs taken fromn Fox's Lilbel
Art, finp). statute 32 Geo. Ili. chl. 60, whlch applied Wo criiuminal
proceedinga by way of indictiient or information only. Whien the.
Act was introduced into Canada, iL waa made Wo apply "Wo any

ainindictument, or informiation.»
-Fox's, Act laid down no new principle:" Baylis v. Lawrence

(18411), Il A.- & E.920, at p. 925. "Fox's Act waëonly declaratory
of the vommuon law: " per BreLL, L.J., in Capital and Counties Bank

vJiny(1880), 5 ... 514, at p. 539. "Libel or no libêl,
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s.ice Fox's Act, is ail of questions peculiarly one for a jury:" (per
Coleridge, C.J., in Saxby v. Easterbrook (1878), 3 C.P.D. 339,
at p. 342); Odgers on Libel & Siander, 4th ed., pp. 575, 772,773,
and 680.

it wvould thus appear that our statute, at ail events in so far as
it refers to civil actions, was introduced into Canada as part of the
commen Iaw ini 1792, and in this regard the statute of 1850 above
referred to wasý merely declaratory o! the common law.

The plaintiff's counsel relied on Sydney Post Publishing Co. v.
Kendall (1910), 43 S.C.R. 461, and Lumnsden v. Spectator Printing
co. (1913), 29 O.L.R. 293, urging that, inasmuch as there was
proof of defamatory libel, the verdict was perverse and there
otught to be a new trial; that, in short, the verdict found by the
jury, for whose consideration it essentially was, was such that no
jury could have found as reasonable nmen; and referred te Austratian
Xewspaper Co. v. Bennett, [18941 A.C. 284, at p. 287.

Quite aside from the question of damages, the jury might have
tsake-n the view that the publications in question were not in fact
libellous upon the facts pro ved in the case; it was solely a question
for the jury; and their verdict for the defendants ought not te
b. disturbed.

The appeal should be dîsmissed with costs.

MU11LOCX, C.J.Ex., agreed with CLUTE, J.

RtIDDELL, J., agreed in the resuit, for reasons stated in writing.

SUTHERLAN», J., also agreed in the result, for reasons stated iii
writing.

]KELLY, J., agreed ini the result, for the resns stated by
SUTHEjRLAND, J

Appeal duimissed.

FIR13T DIVISIONAL COURT. OCTOBER 29TH, 1918.

(CANADIAN H. W. GOSSARI) CO. LIMITEI) v. DOMINION
CORSET CO. LIMITED.

Trade-Name-DeCeptio1kUe of Similar Name anýd Label-Sale of
Good-Likelihood of Purchasers being De-eie-Evidence-
,Suapicious Cîrcumstance8--Action to Restrain Use of Naie
and Label-Dismissal without Coste-Appeal-DsmisWa with

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of Suni1mLANn), J.
14 0.W»N. 164.
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'The appea! was heard by MEEDr, C.J.O., MACLAREN>
MNAGEE, IloixiNs, and FloiGusoN, JJ.A.

G. 'M. Clark, for the appellants.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and Haminet Hil, for the defendants,

respondents.

Tux_ CouieT dismissed the appeal with costs.

HIGI- COURT DIVISION.

]RosE, J. nx CHAMEE-drff. OCTOBER 29mu; 1918.

*$UPERIOR COPPER CO. LIMITED v. PERRY AND
SUTTON.

WVri* of Simmoms-Foreign Defendants--Service of Notice of Wri*
oui of Oidario-<)rsario Companies Act, sec. 151, sub-ýsece. (6)
and (7), Added bIj 8 Geo. Y. eh. 20, sec. 30-Action by Mini»g
Complany--CaUi on jShare-" Conditions" of &rtice-Rules
2-$Q--Validiiy of Call-Application of New Sub-,secions--
Special Act, 7 Edw. VIL. ch» 117-Stautorij Power b Mfai ntain
Action -- Determination ai Trial - Jurisdiction - Conditionai
AInwarance.

Appeal by the. defendant Sutton frorn an order of the Master
in Cliaiiberst diamiising a motion to set aside the service of the
writ of mummonms ou the appellant out of Ontario.

Peter White, K.CX, for the, appellant.
A. W. Langmuir, for the plaiutiffs.

Rosu, J., in a written judguxent, said that, in an action betweeu
the Raie parties, a I)ivisional C..ourt decided that leave to effeot
serite out of Ontario could not be given in an action in which ail
that wais claimedü( was a declaration that certain shares of stock
wvere- nuLt pid-up but were asssable sud subject to call: Sup<erior
C.'opper Co. Limited v. Perry (1918), 42 O.L.R. 45.

By sec. 300of the. Ontario Statut. Law Amneudnent Act, 1918,
8 Gme. V. chi. 20, jLsented to, on the 26th Marcii, 1918, sec. 151 of
the ()'Uita-io Coiupauioe Act waa ainended by adding sub-secs.
(c1) aild (7), %whlereby, iu the event of aiiy caU on shares of the, stock
of al iiinig company rem'iaining unpaid for a certain length of
Linc, thei coîupany, lut lieu of proceeding to sell the shares, miighit
ixnintain an action ln the Supreme Court for the sale of tiie shares,
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and might serve the process in such action upon a sharehoider
resident out of the jurisdiction; and aiso that, where any question
18 raiaed as to the validity of any cali, an action inay be brought,
i the Supreme Court for the purpose of determining the vaiidity

of the call and the right to, seli, and that process in such action
may be served on a shareholder resident out of the jurisdiction.

On the 24th Aprit, 1918, the plaintlTs discontinued the first
action, and commenced this action on the 3lst May, 1918; in it
they aileged that a cali was made on the l8th October, 1917, and.
they claimed: (1) a declaration that the shares standing in the
names of the defendants were flot fully paid and were assessable,
and subject to cati, that the cati made was vaiid, and that the
plaintiffs were entitled to, seil the shares; and (2) an order for the
sale of the defendants' shares under the direction of the Court.

in sub-sec. (6) added to, sec. 151, it is provided that prcessa
in such an action as is declared maintainabie niay be served upon
a shareholder resident out of the jurisdiction " in the saine manner
and subjeet, to the sarne conditions as process îs permitted to be,
aervýed out of the jurisdiction in cases provided for by the Con-
8olidated Rules." The learned Judge iras of opinion that the
4econditions" referred to were not the cases set out in Rule 25 in
which service might be aliowed, but the regulations as to applica-
tion, evidence, and procedure for effecting service stated in Ruies,-
26 te 30.

It was argued that the sub-sections added to, sec. 151 were flot
applicab)le to, the plaintiff company; that the cati in question in
this action depended for its vaiidity upon an Act passed i 1907,
upon the petition of the company-7 Edir. VIL. ch. 117; that the
payment of the cati muet, therefore, be enforced, if at ail, in the
manner laid down by that Act, and not otheririse; and that the
plaintiff company had not been given statutory power o inaintain
the action or to serve notice of the writ eut of Ontario. 1It was
not nece8sary Wo decide that point upon the present motion, be-
cause, whichèver way it was decided, there. was another point
which couid not be decided upon the materiai before the Judge
upon this motion, and which, if decided in favour of the plaintiff8,
aeemned te authorise the institution of the action and the miaking
of the order for service out of Ontario.

Neither in the statement of dlaimi nor in the affidla,,it upon
which the order giving leave to issue the writ was based was there
any reference te the speciai Act of 1907; and the plaintiffs con-
tended that the cali did net depend for its validity uponi the
apeciai Act. The question whether Xhe cati soughvt to be cnforced.
was one which couid be supported apart from the special Act was,
obviouuly, a question whîch couid not be determnined untit att the>
facts were brought out -at the triai of the action.
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The case, therefore, mnust go Wo trial, and the appeal sliould be
dismiiss;ed; but the appellant should have leave Wo enter a con-
ditional appleairance.

'o.at.s of the ap)peai to he costé Wo the plaintiffs in the cause,
unie--,, the trial Judge should otherwise order.

M AST, J. NOVEMBER 18T, 1918.

CONWAY v. CONWAY.

Hlusbtznd and Wiýife-A iony-Penlma welt Allowance-Hotv Potj-

<ble-Liimpl $umii-Annual Fayments.

An action for alimony.

Tlrial witliout a jury at Chatham.
0. L Lewis, K.C., for the plaintiff.
The. defendant was not represented.

NIASTON, J., In a written j udgment, said that the. plaintiff had
etablislied lier case, and was entitled Wo alimony. The. only
question reserved for consideration wa-s the prayer of the plaintiff
that sh. mniglit b. awarded a lumpl suin ini lieu of monthly instal.
ment.s of alimnony.

The. prac-ticeý wam settled by Spragge, V.-C., in Hagarty v.
H1agarty (1965), Il Gr. 562, where it was determined that tiie
Cou)rt will not, on grounds of public policy, award a lump sumn
for alixnony in lieu of pecriodical insgtalmients.

The. learnedl Judge said that hie was bound by this case; and
the. reasmoning upon which it was founded seemned Wo b. as forcible
uiow am it %vas wlien it ws decided. It was there aid that the~
ordiary rule of tii. Court was Wo decree aliiony Wo b. paid
quarterly, and reference was made Wo the fact that aliniony inay
b. allotted for the. maintenance of a wife froin year Wo year. Wliile
thi. more ordiary practice in our Courts hiad been We award a
,nonthly ailowance, the learned Judge said that lie knew of nothing
binding i that regard; and, considering ail tii. circumsatneff of
this ca-se, the. fact that the parties liad been living ap)art for two
year1s, the. exece4dingly mneagre allowance whicli the. husband liad
rnade Litheplaintiff during tliat timie, and the evidence establishing
the. probability. that tiie defendant liad now abseonded froin
Onittrjo, it mnigit prop.(,rly b. directed tliat the. alimiony b. paid
yffarly at the. ratv of $360 pei~ annuin, and b. comiputed froi the
date of the. issue of the. writ of summrronsB; the, first paymient Wo b.
payable forthwith.

Judgilent accordingly, witii coite.



RE SPELLMAN AND LITOVITZ.

MZREDITH, C.J.C.P. NovEMBER 1sT, 1918.

*RE SPELLMAN AND LITOVITZ.

Vendor and Purchuaser-Agreermnt for Saie of Land--Objection8 to
Title-Power of Appointment-Validity of Execution-Con-
veJancing and Law' of Pro perty Act, sec. 24-Dscharge of
Morigage Made to Executorsý-Necessity for Execution by Ail
-Provisions of Will.

Motion by the vendor for an order, under the Vendors and
Purchasers Act, declaring the objections macle by the purchaser
to the titie to land forxning the subject of an agreement of sale and
purchase, to be învalid.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
G. R. Forneret, for the vendor.
E. F. Singer, for the purchaser.

MERED)IThf, C.J.C.P., in a written judgment, said that the first
question mws, whether the exercise of a power of appointment in
respect of land was invalid if noV made in the manner pro vided for
in sec. 24 of the Conveyancing iànd Law of Property Act, R.S.O.
1914 ch. 109, in a case in which Vhe instrument creating the power
does noV provide for the manner in which iV is Vo be executcd.

This question must be answcred in favour of the vendor.
Upon the caise as stated by counsel, the vendee's objection Vo, the
validity of the execution of the power of appointmnent failed. It
wQuId not have been necessary Vo take time for consideration of
the point but for a paragraph in the st edition of Farwell on
powers which seemed Vo convey an opinion that such a power
as that in question, if not exercised by will, must be executed iii
conforniity wîth the writing creating the power or else in the
inanner set out ithe statu te. Whether the execution, if defective,
would have been aided i a Court of Equity, cannot be considered
in this iatter, there being no information as Vo, the facts before
the Clourt.

The next question was, whether lcss than ail of the living
executors of a will could give a valid discharge of a mortgage of
land eo as Vo re vest the land in the mortgagor. See Ex p. Johnson
(187,5), 6 PAZ. 22.5.

The trend of legisiation seems Vo have been Voward empowering
any hiand entitled by law Vo receive the debt, and Vo, give a valid
4ljcharge of iV, aiso Vo reconvey, by way of a statutory diseharge
of mortgage registered, the land pledged for its payznent; but
whether that trend had reached the case of one of several ex-
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ecutors, need flot now be conSÎdered, for it did not in fact realiy
arise in this case. The mortgage was flot made Wo the testator,
but was made Wo ail of the exe.cutors and trustees under bis will;
and the learned Chief Justice knew of no0 power îu any less ths.n
all of them, who were living, Wo give a valid discharge of the mort-.
gage, unlesa somne special power to do so had been conferred upon
themn. If the will conferred upon a majority of the executors
power Wo diseharge rnortgages which under the will they were
emrpowered Wo take, nothing in law prevented a mortgage so taken
being so discharged: sec Ewart v. Snyder (1867), 13 Gr. 55, at p.
57.

Order declaring accordingly.

LATCH1FORD, J., MN CHAMBERS. NOVEMBER 2Ni>, 1918.

*STONE v. WORLD NEWSPAPER CO. LIMITED.

LibeL'-seeur1ty for C ostaý-Libel and Slander Act, sec. 12 (1), (2)-
Attributing to Plaintiff Intention to Commit Suicide-" Involve.#
a Criminal Charge "-Jurisdiction of Maste in Chambers-
R ide 208.

Motion by the plaintiff W set aside an order of the Maste~r
in Chambers directing the plaintifi W give security for costs in a
hibel action againat the publishers of a newspaper, and staying
proceüdings in the nieurntimne, on the grounds that the order was
miade withouit juriscdiction and tliat the action was flot on1e in&
which seeurity should 1»e ordered under the Libel and Slander
Art, R.SAO. 1914 ch. 71 sec. 12(l).

Il. T. Beek, for the plaintiff.
K. F. Mackenzie, for the defendants.

L.~i>iviwJ., ini a written judgmient, said that an applicationi
undr sc.1'2 (1) mnight b4 miade Wo "the Court or a.Judge," and

voffl properlyv b. mnade in Chambers. As the case did not faiI
111141r aLny Of the exceptions stated in Rufle 208, the Master in

('aîeshad julrjuiscitioni.
Unde euhsec.(2) of sec. 12, a defendant is not entitled t>,

eerity.N for coits where the alleged libel "involves a criminal

The libel chiarge iii this case' was: The plaintiff "w-Ii kifl
hcs~"or "wilae Wf kill hersieif" mneaning thereby, Wo usea
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the. words of the statement of dlaim, " the plaintiff . . . . con-
teniplated or intended bo put an end bo her 111e."

Thiis statement with the innuendo mentioned was said bo involve
a criminal charge.

The learned Judge, after referring bo authorities, and bo secs.
10, 269, and 270 of the Criminal Code, said that the words alleged
to be libellous did flot involve a criminal charge against the plain-
tiff under sec. 269 or sec. 270. Assuming the innuendo found as
pleaded, the utmost they attributed bo her was a contemplation
or intention of committing suicide. "The mere intention to
omemit a inisdemeanour is not criminal. Some act is required:"

Parke, B., in Eaglebon's Case (1855), 1 Dears. 515, at p. 538;
Lord Reading in Rex v. Robinson, [1915] 2 N.B. 342, at p. 348.
Contemplation is less than intention; and, the distinction between
felony and misdemeanour bcing abollshed by sec. 14 of the Code,
a statement that the plaintiff intended bo commit suicide no more
involves a criminal charge than a statement that she intended bo
commit whiat in Baron Parkc's time was called a misdemeanour.

'l'le alteged libel not involving a criminal charge, the plaintiff
was not entitled bo the advantagcs afforded by sub-sec. (2) of
sec. 12, and the order appealed from could not be set side.

Motion dismigsed uwithout costs.

LACIOD J. NovFmBER 2ND, 1918.

HESS v. GREENWAY.

Negigence--Leaise of Part of Building--Injury to, Goods of L8e
from Buirsiing of Stear*.pipes--Cause of Bursting-Dial of
Latullord-Duty of Tenant Undertaking Heating of Buildinig
-F-i?4nfgs of Fact of Trial Judge.

Action for dam ages for injury bo the plaintiff's linotype
machines contained in part of a building sublet bo the plaitiff by
the defendant Greenway, who had a lease froma the owner of thie
b)uildling, the defendant Elliott. The plaintiff alleged that the
dainae was caused by the negligence of the defendants or somne oir
on of themi.

The action was tricd without a jury at Toronto.
T. N. ?hlelan, for thc plaintif.
O. if. G;iIday, for the defendant Greenway.
W'illiamn 1'roudifoot, K.C., for the defendant Elliott.
H. J. Scott, K.C., for the defendants the Sinclair & Valentine
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LArC11roRD, J., in a written judginent, said that the plaintiff's
lease containedl a clause by which the lessor agreed to heat the
demised premlise8s -during ail lawful working days to a reasonable

extet."Thelessor wsnot Wo be responsible for àamages "during
ne sry repaira, to the heating plant, nor if the parties under

contract with the lessor to heat said building fail to do so until he
shail have received reasonable notice froin time to time of the
conditions, and -,hall have taken over the heating of the said
building hiiiseif and shall also have had a reasonable opportuuiity
of reniedyinig such conditions."

l'he "parties" who were under contract Wo heat the building
were flic Sinclair & Valentine Company, to whom, Eiliott hadj
dexnised another part of the building, by a lease which contained
an agrveemnt byý the comipany Wo furnish fuel and a comipetent
manii so as Wo provide heat in the several sections of the building
"W the reasoniable satisfaction of the te.nants therein."

The lessor agreed Wo change the boiters from low Wo hu-i
pressure, and Wo put on a reducing-valve "Wo step the steam pres-
sure down Wo tli nece.ssary pressure Wo heat the buildiîng."

Th''le oinly mewans of hieating'the linotype room and office of tiie
plaitiif consisted of one end of a radiator or set of 10 or 12 mne-
inch sWi-iesuspended frei hiangers; along the east watt of
flic b)uildliig underflue windows. Frointhe south end of the lowest
pipe a hialf-inch pipe led Wo a valve in flhe dlistant basement near
the boiter. Thiss aat pipe was not a necesýsary part of the systeni
after high prsueboitera, had been installed by Elliott, but it was
allowed Wo remnain.

On flhe 28th Deccmiber, 1917, during a period of extreme cold,
water accuimlated in this amtil pipe, and there f roze, bursting the.
pipe and causing leak.s. (Onr the next day, the engineer of the.
Sinclair & Vaientine Company eut off the sinâli pipe where it had
burst, and placed a plug i flhe end connected with the radiator.
The 29th wfïs a. Satuirday, and on Monday the 3lst Hfess found his
linlot ype machines badly rusted and damiaged owing Wo a serie
of buirsts in the steai-pipes. The weather hiad continuied extremie-
ly cold, the steain wais off, the water froze, and expanding burst
the pipe'lTe dlamnage te the machines waa what the plaintift
conlplained of.

The learned judge, after setting eut the facts, made certain
findiings upon flhe evidence, eue of whichi was tÈat the work don.
on flec amai pipe on Saturday hand nothing Wo do with the accident;
hie also found dhit ne liablilitv attached te the defendant Gr-(eenway;
and that there was, in fleceircimstanes, no breach of any duty
which the defenldant Eiliott owed to lis te-nants, or, for a greater

re on the plai itiff: lialsbury's Laws ef England, vol, 18, p.
5041; laie v. Cox, [18971 1 Q.B. 415.

Action dismissed with costs.



RE DAVIS AND MOSS.

TREDE V. HESSENAUER-LENNOX, J., IN CHAMBERS-
OCT. 29.

&tay of proeeedings-Motion for-Mental Capacity of Plaintiff
-Auhority~ for Continuance of Action-GCos fs.]-Appeal by the
defendant from an order of the Local Judge at Walkerton dis-
missing an application by the defendant for dismissal of the action
or a stay of proceedings. LENNOX, J., in a written judgment,
sai that it was impossible, upon the material before him, to

deterniine whether the plaintif! did or did not now desire to con-
tinue thle action, or whether he was mentally capable of deciding
for himiself; and, in that state of things, it was not right that

proeedngsshould be stayed or the action dismissed. The case

ý hould go Wo trial; and, if the attention of the trial Judge should
bcalled to the question raised by this motion, he might ascertain

the. attitude of the plaintiff and determine his capacity. The order
of the. Local Judge should be modified as to costs. The appeal
should be dismiÎssed, but the costs here and below should be costs
ini tii. cause Wo the successful party. G. H. Kîlmner, K.C., for the
defendant. J. H. Spence, for the plaintif!.

RE DAVIS AND Moss-LATHFoirD, J.--OCT. 29.

Vendor and Purchaser-Agreemnt for Sale of Land-Objections
ta Title-BiilinhIgs Encroaching on other Land-Failure to f3hew

Kaoeiiet- Abaîemeft of Purchase-rmoney-Application under Ven-
dors and Purchasers Act-Dismssal--Coss.-Application by the
vendor, under the Vendors and Purchasers Act, for an order
determining the validity of the objections Wo titie made on behalf
of the. purchaser, upon an agreement for the sale and purchase of
land, and declaring what further evidence, if any, as to, title, the
vendor was required Wo produce. The motion was heard ini the
WeekIy Court, Toronto. LATC11FORD, J., in a written judgment,
sid that the buildings upon one o! the parcels agreed to, be con-

veyed admittedly extended beyond the limits of the vendor's

Property. Titi. had not been satisfactorily shewn Wo t~he ease-
ment claiimed to exist for the north eave of the cottage on the land,
and the. stable on the front o! the property encroached on a public
bighway. It was contended by the vendor that it was the land
jItef, and not the buildings, which constituted tie chief elemnent

Of value, and that the stable could be moved at sn 'all cost. I t was
entiroly clear, the learned Judge said, that the vendor failed Wo

miake a good title Wo tic land within the time limited in the agree-
meont between the parties, even as extended by the solicitor for
the purehaser. The learned Judge was quite unable Wo find that
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the land itself wvas the main factor of value, or that the purchaser

was býound to accept the property subject Wo such abatemnent as

the. Court miight deem proper. Application dîsmissed, with coats..

E. F, Raney, for the vendor. D. D). (3rîerson, for the purchaser.

JACýKso-4 v. MCoy-LTCHFOIID, J.--OcT. 29.

Co nirac4 - Services - Rem u eralîon - Perce niage - Amcuni -

AlluncesepOe AppeliAppeu by the plaîntiff f rom the

report of the Judge of the County Court of the County of Frontenac,
made purwuant Wý a judigment of reference, dated the l3th Novemj-

ber, 1917. The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.

LAVCHFORD, J., in a written judgnient, saùd that three findings of

the IReferee were obj ected tût (1) that the plaintiff was not entitled.

Wo a percentage on certain work done by the defendant known aq

*fthe Enterprise contract;" (2) that, in estimating the amount

on which the plaintif! wss entitled Wo a percentage, an allowanc.

o! $250 a mnonth for tiie defendant's services was proper to be

miade; (3) that $125 a month should b. allowed Wo the defendant

for hua personal expenses. There was manif est contradiction

between the parties as to whether the plaintiff was or was not

.ntitled Wo a percentage on the. Enterprise contract. The learned

Referee cr.dited tiie defendant as against the plaintif! on a simple

inatter of faet; and uis conclusion should not lightly be interfered

with. Me iiad advantages in hearing the witnesses and observing
their demeanour which the appellate tribunal had not. Mis notffl

of the. evidence, though not very full, warranted bis finding ini

regard to the, Enterprise contract. Tii. Referee waa right aiso

in regard to the. altowance Wo the, d.fendant for salary and expenseS.
Tii. d.f.ndant's services were valuable--in fact it was not disput.d

that they were wortii $250 a month. Nor was there any sub-

staiitial contee3t as Wo tie $12~5 as monthly epns. Tii. profita

could not be arrived at witiiout taking tii.se factors of salary and

expenaes8 into account. Appeal dsie with costs. A. B.

Cunningham, for the. plaintif., W. S. M.rrington, K.C., for the
de! .ndaait.
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RE FOSTER AND RTTHERFORD--LENNox, J.-Nov. 2.

Vendor and Purchaser--Agreement for Sale of Land--Oljection
to Tùk -Buldng Restrictions--Applcation under Vendor8 and
Puwehasers Aci-Conflicling Affidavis--Direction for Trial of Ques-
tions Arising upon Oral Eidence.]-An application by the pur-
chaser for an order, under the Vendors and Purchasers Act, de-
claring that the vendor was unable to make a good titie to lands
the subject of an agreement for sale and purchase, by reason of
building restrictions which were an incurnbrance. LamNox, J., in
a written judgment, said that the affidavits were conflicting, and
one person who was a necessary witness refused Vo make an
affidavit. The issues presented could noV be decided by balancing
affida vits. The parties must proceed Vo a trial by an action in
the ordinary way, with pleadings defining the issues they wished
to raise, or, if Vhey agreed upon the questions Vo be tried, and
desired it, an issue miglit be directed. In either cam the coSts
of thiB motion 8hould be costs in the cause Vo the successful pa.rty
unicas otherwise ordered by the Judge at the trial. R. G. Agnew,
for the purchaser. S. H. Bradford, K.C., for the vendor.




